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ST. ATHANASIUS ACADEMY SEPTUAGINT OLD TESTAMENT:
WHY IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR ALL ORTHODOX CHRISTIIANS

In these troubling times of violence, division, and threatening weather, it is reassuring to have the SAAOT-

OSB in hand.  It speaks to the hope, encouragement, and comfort of Jesus Christ.  It is here, our faith in

our Father and maturing trust in His love, is reinvigorated. For only through His Grace, Truth, and Voice

of Wisdom, can His Light shine on the darkness of our ignorance, thereby washing away our fears, angers,

and doubts. It is why the SAAOT–OSB, blessed by Metropolitan PHILIP, remains key to evangelism. It is

why we need to grasp the differences between the Old Testaments of the Orthodox Church, and the

Bibles of the Roman Catholic and Protestant Churches? 

Let’s be clear. The differences are numerous within the content, context, and intent of  its “terms”.  Yet

the beauty and surprise came in better understanding the Greek philosophy.   It was here we could clearly

see the “I AM, the I AM” of Mose’s – the divine “One, Who Is” – throughout all of the Old Testament.  This

discovery gave renewed  energy for this labor of love –  of translating the Septuagint into readable English.

It gives reason why Jesus spoke from the Septuagint, why the majority of New Testament quotations are

from the Septuagint, and why His Apostles quoted from it, as they evangelized the Good news.  The

Seventy Hebrew scholars were without bias.  

As confirmation, the Septuagint remains the Old Testament of the Orthodox Church, even though

Rome alone, came to accepted Jerome's Latin translation of a biased Hebrew Old Testeament. Please

note: St. Augustine vigorously defended the Septuagint to be the inspired text of the Church.  Later 

Rome also determined once accepted Books, to be "deuterocanonical” – interesting, but not

canonical enough.  

Later in time, Protestant reformers - beginning in the 16  century - went even further.  They called theseth

separated Books, The Apocrypha – unworthy of the Bible. By the early 19th century, most Protestant Bibles

stopped publishing the Apocrypha. As a result, few Protestants know or even read these books, as if

somehow they are heretical.

Sadly, changes in the Old Testament by the Roman Catholic and Protestants churches, are based upon the

compromises and failed assumptions of man’s foolish wisdom. Fortunately, the Septuagint is and shall

remain the true Old Testament of the historic Church. For it is without the bias of those who crucified

Jesus and denied His being the  Christ. Instead it speaks to the coming enfleshment of the “Word” – of

His Grace, Truth, and eternal Wisdom being revealed through His Incarnation. Without the Greek 

Septuagint – in English – we will need far more than an education to see His coming.

Sincerely - Paul, SAAOT
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